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$$$$$ STOP Cleaning the NASTY & DISGUSTING Litter Box... Start Saving OVER A THOUSAND

DOLLARS in Cat Litter RIGHT NOW $$$$$ We recently toilet trained our little ball of fur, Princess

Peanut, and now we can enjoy a litter-box free fresh-smelling home. In the process, we have saved

plenty of money and we can avoid those unwanted arguments about whoâ€™s turn it is to clean up

after the cat. Know the best part about all of this? We completed the entire process in less than 3

months! Yes, thatâ€™s right. Less than 3 months. Weâ€™re so proud of our little Princess Peanut

that we want to share our experience with you. So What Will YOU Learn? Cat Toilet Training can be

broken down into 7 KEY STEPS and youâ€™re seconds away from discovering each of these

seven easy steps right here in this book. Weâ€™ll explain what each step entails and include

detailed instructions along the way. You will need to prepare your resources with plenty of cat treats,

flushable kitty litter, and a progressive training kit available at pet stores and on .com. Tired of the

Cost of Cleaning Litter Boxes?After reading this book you will save THOUSANDS of dollars on litter

& supplies...The stench of cat urine & poop will never be detected in your house or condo

again!!!You can impress all your cat loving friends with how smart your kitty is...Toilet train your cat

in less than 3 months... Start Saving Money & Stop Cleaning Litter Boxes RIGHT NOW!!!

Testimonials: As an owner of cats throughout most of my life, I never really thought about the use of

litter boxes until I moved from a house to my Condo recently. Because Iâ€™ve noticed the smell so

much more, and the space is smaller, I began searching out an alternative. I bought this guide in the

hopes that it could help remedy my dilemma. Iâ€™m so happy to say that so far, it is working just as

stated. My cat is already on the second ring of the CitiKitty training seat and heâ€™s on his way to

the next. This guide showed me exactly what I needed to do in order to get him there and Iâ€™m

thankful for the relative ease of this transition. I really donâ€™t think I could have done this without

the information received. Iâ€™ve had only two mistakes so far and they were both mine (gotta

remember to leave the seat up). From full details on preparation and patience, all the way up to cat

& human training in a simple seven step process, this book makes the process all too easy. The

writing is succinct & devoid of fillers and the authors are an obvious authority on the subject. Lastly,

the illustrations were perfect for letting me see the training works and what I should be expecting. If

anyone else is looking for a way to toilet train their cat & donâ€™t know what to do, I can wholly

attest that this is the perfect manual for illuminating & training you in the most efficient manner

possible. â€“ E. A Gray April 9th, 2015. STOP Cleaning, the NASTY & DISGUSTING litter box

RIGHT NOW!!! Read This Book, and Save Thousands of Dollars in the Long Run!!!
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As an owner of cats throughout most of my life, I never really thought about the use of litter boxes

until I moved from a house to my Condo recently. Because IÃ¢Â€Â™ve noticed the smell so much

more, and the space is smaller, I began searching out an alternative. I bought this guide in the

hopes that it could help remedy my dilemma. IÃ¢Â€Â™m so happy to say that so far, it is working

just as stated. My cat is already on the second ring of the CitiKitty training seat and heÃ¢Â€Â™s on

his way to the next. This guide showed me exactly what I needed to do in order to get him there and

IÃ¢Â€Â™m thankful for the relative ease of this transition. I really donÃ¢Â€Â™t think I could have

done this without the information received. IÃ¢Â€Â™ve had only two mistakes so far and they were

both mine (gotta remember to leave the seat up).From full details on preparation and patience, all

the way up to cat AND human training in a simple seven step process, this book makes the process

all too easy. The writing is succinct and devoid of fillers and the authors is an obvious authority on

the subject. Lastly, the illustrations were perfect for letting me see the training works and what I

should be expecting. If anyone else is looking for a way to toilet train their cat and donÃ¢Â€Â™t

know what to do, I can wholly attest that this is the perfect manual for illuminating and training you in

the most efficient manner possible.

Hello. I had purchased the Litter Kitter for our 1 year old a while back. I followed all steps which you

also instructed in your book and had also thought of raising the tray slowly to make the transition

less stressful. This tip was not in the instruction book, nor any of the other useful tips and tricks. I

didn't stop using the kit, even when our cute, precious baby Boots decided to pee on my blanket

while I was sleeping. I thought he was just trying to find a comfortable position to curl up near me



until I felt the warmth on my legs. That should have been my wake up call that Boots was sending

out a pretty clear message that he wasn't happy with his current bathroom experience. I kept with it

until the such time as the say, "The 3rd time is a charm." There were two things that you mentioned

that gave me a reason to give another go...1. I never thought about enticing Boots with catnip and

haven't really noticed if he even has any real attraction to it. It's worth a try though.2. I will definitely

take it slow when raising the tray up a little higher each time and not hesitate to take a step back if

Boots is not comfortable with the pace.I wasn't able to create a real secure platform, once I had

reached the toilet seat, because the training seat which was provided didn't fit correctly. It wouldn't

stay snapped so I think I will build a platform with legs around the toilet to make sure it will remain

level. It's definitely worth a try. Maybe I can sew a slip-on pad for the toilet ring which could provide

a softer, gripping surface that would also be warm and washable. What do you think?Thank you for

a boost of encouragement.

I enjoyed reading this book, out of seven steps I'm now on 4th step cat training. So far, all the things

told by this book is happening quite really well. My cat has been used to it and I made changes

already in my toilet habit. The Nelson family successfully noted the nature of cats and how and why

the training they presented is effective. My cat and I love it.

I have cats at home and I find it hard to toilet train them. I came across this book and found good

tips and strategieson how I could easily train my cats. It's quite a good reference for me and good

for beginners who wants to learn more aboutthis. Thanks!

The process in fact is really simple; over a number of weeks you encourage your cat to do their

business in water rather than cat litter.Yes, you have to be patient and show your cat a little extra

love.It is definitely working for one of my cats so far. Just don't give up. Your cat can and will want to

use the toilet rather than step in soiled litter. I highly recommend this short but effective book to all

cat parents.I like that the author breaks Ã¢Â€Âœtoilet training into seven steps.Ã¢Â€Â• The author

further explains how you can use any system to make the process easier.Knowing this things can

be really helpful and would save you from stress of having to clean after your Cat.I hope to read

more books from this author.

I donÃ¢Â€Â™t have a cat right now because of allergies but I have friends who have cats which in

turn makes me exposed to cats. I love this book because the process is simple though one should



really be patient like when you potty train a child, itÃ¢Â€Â™s a little bit like that. I think I can

recommend it to my cat lover friends. I also liked the pictures! :)

This book is saving my lifeÃ¢Â€Â¦.I have two cats. Cat toilet training is hard for me. I try many

methods, but it seems in vain. But the author provides 7 simple steps to follow. I learn a lot from this

book and try to train my kitty. I see the result quickly. It shocks me. Very useful steps.

Recommended!

I'm not exactly a cat person but my cousin is. I would definitely ask her to read this and try it out. It

saves money in the long-run and being patient is like the only attitude you would need to get your

cat potty trained. The book is a nice read and the Nelson family did tell it from their personal

experience.
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